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rat 'e than they' are now going. Members on
the other side have to be shoved by the people
before -they will do anything. Ever since the
Labour party went out of office we have bad
a Governent which has done nothing but
talk. We have a Premier. now who, if talk is
any good, has talked enough to save Western
Australia, and who, if he did what- he says
he is going to do, will put us out of our
difficulties by the end of the financial year.
When the end of the financial year comes,
howev er, we shiall find that what has hap-
pened in the past will happen again. Mem-
bers of the Government say they are the only
people who possess the necessary business
acumen. As a matter of fact, they have not
been as good administrators by half. as the
Labour Government. They had more revenue,
and though they spent less money they went
farther into debt. They are beginning to
admit now that they know nothing about
adinmistration. When the Labour Gov-
ernment were in office they were eritir
cised because of the amiount of money
they spent. They did Lspend money,
but work 'was being carried on in Western
Australia because cif that expenditure. The
expenditure last year was even more than
was the expenditure in the iast year of office
of the Labour Government, but where are the
works going on in Western Australia I There
are none.

The Minister for Works: Nonsense.
Mr. MUNSIE: Nothing has been done by

the Government. When he sat on this side
of the House the Premier was one of the
most bitter critics of the Labour Government,
and said that the whole of the money bor-
rowed by them and spent on public works
had been wasted. At the sitting before last
he said that the whole of the money that bad
been borrowed and spent in Western Aus-
tralia was a good asset for the State. That
shows bow his attitude changes when he
crosses over to the other side of the House.
I hops the Government will make a genuine
endeavour to reduce the cost of living. I
warn them that if they neglect to do this
their political existence will he brief. They
will never survive the next election if they
fail to effect an improvement. In spite of
their talk about the matter I have no faith
in their intentions.

Qun moetion by Air. Robinson debate ad-
jonrned.

House adjourned at .11.15 p.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION--SODIUM NITRATE.

Hon. H. STEWART asked the Minister
for Education: What restrictions or regula-
tions are in operation or are likely to be
brought into operation with reference to the
use of sodium nitrate in nitro-glycerinie ex-
plosives?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied as follows: Regulations aye now being
frameod, and will be gazetted on Friday
Pnext, permitting the use of sodium nitrate
in L mining explosives, provided that the
presence of -that compound is indicated in
the marking on the. cases.

QUESTION-EDUOATION, SECOND-
ARY SCHOOL ATTEYNDAAROES.

Hon. J . DODD askedl the Minister for
Education: 1, What number of children over
the age of 14 years left the State schools in
1917 and 1918? 2, Arc any figures available
as to the percentage of scholars leaving the
Primary Schools who passed into the Tech-
nical or Secondary Schools 9

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied as follows: No statistics are kept
.which would enable me to answer the
4uoistions, btt steps ate being taken to
collect the information.

QUESTION-NATIONALIST WORRIERS,
ROYAL COMMISSION.

Hon. H. CARSON asked the Minister for
Education: 1, Has a Royal Commission been

apnted to inquire into the recent Fre-
natetrouble? 2, If so, who a-re the gentle-

men to act on the commission? 8, What is to
be the scope of the comnmission's inquiry?

The MAINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied as follows: No. The delay is due to
protracted negot iations with thle Federal
Government, which is jointly concerned
with the State Government in the matter.
Finality will be reached on the Visit, 'next
week, of the Acting Prima Minister.
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QUESTION-FRUIT CANNING,
SUBSIDY TO COMPANY.-

Hon. A. SANDERSON asked the Minister
for Education: How much money has been
contributed by the Government to'the. A.F.L.
Fruit Canning Company (a) up to the time
the-Government receiver was appointed, (b)
since the Goverumint receiver took charge?

The MINISTER FOR- EDUCATION re-
_plied: (i.) £C4,860; (ii.) £68,300.

POINT OF ORDEE-PAPERS LAID
ON THE TABLE.

Hon. A. $ANDERSON: The Minister for
Education has this afternoon laid on the
Table of this House a balance sheet of one of
the State trading concerns. On a point of
order, I should like to ask whether when a
paper is laid on the Table in another place,
it should not be laid on our Table at the
same timeI

The PRESIDENT: I think the hon. miem-
her 's question scarcely involves a point of
order so0 much as a point of custom. It is
costoinary, as the hon. member has sug-
gested, that returns and balance sheets and
other papers of that kind should be placed
on the 'rabies of the two Houses simultan-
eously, unless such a paper is laid on the
Table of one House by the individual order
of that Rouse.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: If
my attention is at any time drawn to the
fact of a paper being laid on the Table of
another place and not at the samne time on
the Table of this H ouse, I1 shall give the
matter attention.

lIon. A. Sanderson: I have in mind par-
ticularly the State Implement Works balancee
sheet.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by Hon. H. Millington (North-

East) leave of absence for three Consecutive
sittings granted to the Hon,. J. Cunningham
(North-East) on the ground of ill health.

BILL-PEAR-LING ACT AMdE$W-
MENT.

Introduced by the Minister for Education
a nd read a first time,

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Seventh Day.

Debate resumed from tje previous, sitting.
Hon. J. DTJFFELL (Mctropolitnu>-Sub-

urban): In commoin with lIrevious .speakers
on this motion, I desire to endorse the re-
miarks of the leader of the House regarding
the lamented dehth of our 'esteemed late
President, Sir Henry Briggs, anud also to ex-
press my congratulations to yourself, Sir, on
yotur elevation to thd Chair, add to Mr.
Panton on his retan as miember for the. West

Province. Further, I ama sure all members
are delighted to see Dr.-Saw back after his
services to the Empire in the great conflict.
May I also add my congratulations to Mr.
A lien on his appoifitment as Chairman of
Committees in this Chamber. It is generally
admitted, T "think, that the Governor's
Speech is fairly comprehensive, -outlining
measures of great importance and also in-
dicating, at the outset, the occasion we have
for thankfulness that the titanic struggle in
which the' Empire has been engaged for
nearly five years has terminated successfully
for- Great Britain and her Allies. The
Speech is very happily phrased in that re-
spect. It then proceeds to deal with what
is admittedly one of the most imiportant and
most humane duties we can perform-the
-repatriation of our returned soldiers. I am
sure we all admire the wvork which has been
done in this respect, but at the same time we
must regret that so much has been left un-
done. Taking into Consideration the fact
that disabled men have been returning from
the battle fields since 1916, we must con-
clude that there is something lacking in the
matter of repatriation. -Soime means ought
to be devised whereby more rapid Considera-
tion could be given to the cases of the men
who are anxious to begin life uinder normal
conditions again, and to avail themselves of
the avenues open for securing a livelihood.
We have read of the jouracyings of the
P'remier through various parts of Western
Australia, seeking lanid suitable for the par-
poses of soldier settlement. We have also9
been informed that vast sums of money have
been Axpended in repurchasing estates.
Whether that is the right or the wrong
course, I shall net argue. to-day. However,
I cannot but think that not sufficient attent-
tion has been paid to the men who have
retuirned 'maimed, having lost an arm or a
leg; miany of them married men. It would
he the height of folly to expect those men to
go out into -the hack blocks of this State to
seek a livelihood. The experience of mem-
bers of this Chamber who have toiled on the
land' for many years has ififorined us of the
difficulties which lie in the path of even
those in the full possession of thecir health
and limbs. On the subject of disabled sol-
diers, I feel that a feW reiiharks are worthy
of the Consideration of the House. We have
only to go round the suburban areas, within
five rmiles of the general post office, to find
thousands of acres which could be* utilised
to great advantage in this direction. One
need only look arouind Belmont Park, Vic-
toria Park, Queen's Park, South Perth,
Eayswater, and Maylands to see for oneself
large areas suitable for cutting uip into five-
acre blocks to be settled by thets maimued
soldiers. There they would have tramnway
facilities convenient for getting into and out
of the city, school conveniences for their
children, and a Copious water suipply for
domestic and other purposes; and thus the
disabled soldier would be able to earn somne-
thing to auigment his pensionl and be able to
keep his wife and children in fair comfort.
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The matter is oDO, to which I have given
'some consideration, .and the more I thik of
it, .the more certain I feel that those areas
should be bought up for the sake of our
disabled. men. In settling t6e men on those
blocks it will be necessary to provide trami-
way facilities. We have heard a good deal
of the need for improved means of transport
for people living within 21% miles of the
post office. Time after time have those
people appealed for suck facilities. I re-
member that when Mr, Suaddan was Pre-
mier I accompanied him to South Perth,
where the people were pleading for an ex-
tension of the tramways. They even sug-
gested that, in the event of the Government
sot seeing their way clear to carrying out
the work, a -compan-y was prepared to con-
struct the train line for a certain Concession.
Only a few- days ago a deputation, repre-
seaiting a number of local authorities, waited
on the Premier to urge the necessity for
tramway extensions, and the extension of
water supply to Belmont Park anid Victoria
Park East. I do not know what the Govern-
ment intend to do in that respect, but I aim
convinced of the necessity for the extensions
asked for. The Government have control of
the tramways and the railways. With the
increased power they now have at East
Perth, they, should be able to extend the
tramways. Their plea is that they have not
the necessary rolling stock. But clearly, if
they cannot. do the work required, it is about
time they handed the tramways over to some
local authority.

Hon. R. J. Lynn: To the Perth City Coun-
cil, for instance.

Hlon. 3. DUFFELL: I am not wholly in
favour of that, but the Government will have
to find the money to provide the required
facilities. The Perth City Council have said
they are prepared to do it. If the Govern-
ment are to -retain possession of the tram-
ways, it is necessary.. that they should lose
no timie in getting to workr to meet the In-
sistent demand for extensions, and so help
to relieve the existing unemployment among
not only the 'returned soldiers but also
those who could -not go to the war.
If the vacant properties I have referred to
were utilised in the moanner suggested, men
who have lost limbs in the war would be able
to raise poultry and grow fruit with happy
results, both to themselves and to the State.
The Speech goes on to say that-

Whilst the State Government are at all
times anxious to assist and to co-operate
with the Commonwealth Government in the
work of repatriation generally, its direct
duties are to afford the widest scope for
land settlement by returned soldiers, and to
extend to them Practical and effec-tive pre-
ference of employment i the public ser-
vice.

I heartily approve of that. Returned soldiers
are, in many instances, disappointed with the
treatment extended to them. In hundreds of
cases men have taken the wrong track through
that very disappointment. With the co-
operation of the Commonwealth Government,

we should be able to satisfy all our returned
soldiers., I regret to say that the Common-
wealth Government have not kept faith with
Western Australia.. On two 'occasions we
have had to go to the people and preach con-
scription,, and on each occasion Western Aus-
tralia votad in favour- of the proposal, and
so expressed perfect readiness to make all
sacrifices necessary to the salvation of the
Empire. And when it came to the silver
bullets, how splendidly did Western Australia
respond 1 In view of this, I think it is a
shame that we should be treated in the man-
ner 'we have been by the Commuonwealth
Government. in 'regard to repatriation in
Western Australia. We hear of much that
is going on in the Eastern States, but, as
has been said by previous speakers, unless
one is in Melbourne one has but a very smaill.
conception of the amount of repatriation
money being spent there. During the war
very little of war expenditure camne to West-
ern Australia. To-day we are appealing to
the Commonwealth Govermuent to assist us
iii the carrying out of our duty to the re-
turned, soldiers. We have very little to thank
the Conmnonwealth Government for in this
respect, but I hope that, before long, the
Government will realise that we are out for
what is right and mean to get it. We fre-
qeently have to listen to Mr. Sanderson on
unification. To my mind unification is the
very, last movement we should encourage. We
are. a sovereigi State, we understand our
duties and we carry out those duties. But,
seeing how often our rights are encroached
upon, and, remembering the famous speech
made by the leader of the House seine 1.8
months ago, it seems to me we shall be lack-
ing in our duty if we do not bring pressure
to bear. on the Commonwealth powers to
recognise our rights. The present is our
best opportunity, and if we fail to take full
advantage of it we shall be deserving of
scant courtesy in the future. I was very
pleased yesterday with a paragraph in the
"'West Australian," which hears out what
I have been advocating for a very long time.
It deals with the question of industrial un-
rest. In passing, let me say it has been
extremely gratifying to hear the speeches of
hon. members representing the Labour party
anid to note the moderation 'of those hon.
members, urging their colleagues in the House
to use every effort to secure an early-return
to nomial conditions. It may be something
in the atmosphere of the House, for it not
infrequently happens that candidates on the
hustings freely advocate recourse to drastic
measures but, on reaching here, show them-
selves prepared to listen to the views of other
hon. members. I was pleased to note the
attitude of the Minister for Mines towards
the system of wages boards. Five years
ago I strongly advocated the creation of
wages boards, which I think would serve to
avert such hitter industrial struggles as 'we
have had during the last four or five years. By
means of wages boaTds the employers and
the employees are brought together for a
-round table discussion under an independent
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chairman. Employees with a ease for the
Arbitiation Court frequently have to wait
for months before they ca be heard. Then,
when the case is brought on, it often happens.
that the representatives of the respective
parties find it impossible to make thesmselves
thoroughly au fait with all the industrial
conditions which they wish to put before the
court. In my opinion' the system of wages
boards is infinitely preferable to that of
the Arbitration 'Court, :and I was pleased-
indeed to see that the Minister for Mines

-promised to have a dispute referred
to a specially constituted wages board.
If we reverted to the wages board system
we would have less trouble in the way of
prolonged strikes than we have had in the
past few years. It will be generally ack-
nowledged that in the new Commissioner for
Public Health we have a gentleman of whom
we ought to be proud. Hie is a man of
whom any country should be proud. We'
have only to consider what he has done. I
have before me the last annual report of
the Medical, Health, Factories amid Early
Closing Departments. I wonder how many
hon. members have taken the trouble to
read it. I have read it, and assure them
that it contains information which would
enable them to view the position held by the
Commissioner with satisfaction so far as
that gentleman is concerned. If we take
the amendments to the Health Act of a- few
sessions ago in regard to venereal disease,
and compare this report with them we
can see, wvhat has been dlone as a re-
sult of those amenduients. We shall also see
the replies to the suggestions made by the
.British Medical Association. This association
is an authority well worthy of consideration
and has a. standing beyondl dispute. 'Its
ability to deal -with such questions is also be-
yond doubt. When we compare the recoin
meaclations. of the British Medical Associa-
tion with the amendments to our Health Act
we cannot but be proud that we had sonic-
thing to do with the framing of -that Act and
the results achieved.

Hon. T. R. Dodd: 'What is the date of
the report?

lnon. J. DIJPPELL: It is the annual re-
port for 1917. I wish to call attention to the
report of the inspector of factories, on page
29. Dealing with the staff he makes the fol-
lowing remars-

The staff of inspectors engaged in the
administration of this and other industrial
Acts is comprised of five persons, Viz.,
Chief Inspector, one Inspeetress, and three
Inspectors. Of these, three are now ren-
dering service to the Empire in profes-
sional and military capacities. Inspectress
t. McNeill, who is an experienced qualified
nurse, after unsuccessfully making several
efforts to secure an appointment on the
A.T.P. nursing staff, was so earnest in her
desire to relieve the sufferings of the sick
and wounded that she applied for and wvas,
granted twelve months leave of absecz
without pay; and; early in the year, pro-

ceeded to England at her own expense. She
is now, I eam pleased to record, in charge
of a British Red Cross 'Hospital at Shrewsc
bury, England.

It has been argued from time to time'ta
we are notgetting~ the best out of our Public
Service. Doubts have been raised as to
whether we were getting good value for the
money we were paying for the maintenance
of that Service. Reports like this should dis-
pel anything, inL that direction. You,. 'Sir,
with Mr. Ewing, Mr. Millington and myself
have had some experience of the staff en*-
gaged in the State Children Department. We
have also had occasion to extol the services
of those officers. It was my painful duty to
follow one of those experienced officers, Mr.
Servante, to his grave at Xarrakatta. He
did yeoman service and had the welfare of
the children at heart, especially those poor
little ones on whomn the world frowned. Mr.
Servante. was always on the spot when re-
quired to render what aid and assistance he
cohld. We hare had experience of his ser-
vices, and it is with deep regret that I have
now to say that this officer, who a- few days
ago proceeded to Kalgoorlie to serve
rations to those poor families who were suf-
fering as a result of the Woodline strike, con-
tracted pneumonic. influcnza there and passed
away, leaving a widow and children to mourn

theirloss. Oquestion of great importance
is in regrd to the sanitary sites in and
around the city of Perth. Let us take the
municipality of Subiaco, for instance, where
there is a population of J12,000 people. Let
hon. members imtagine a sanitary site on the
borders of that municipality, with residents
within a quarter of a mile and families being
raised there. This state of affairs has been
going on ever since Subiaco became a muni-
cipality. To-day it is even worse than ever.
Unless the Government step in it seems that
there 'is no way of relieving the situation.
The municipality cannot expend any of its
m oney outside its boundaries, and there. is no
-place within its boundaries -for a new sani-
hiry site.. it would, therefore, be necessary
to go out some distance towards the North
]Beach and construct roads to a new site
there at great expense. The sewerage system
has now been in existence -for a. number . of
years in the metropdtitan area, and some of
the more remote suburbs have already bczn
connected with it. It seems beyond compre-
hension why the municipality of Subiaco,
which has a. proper contdur of country and
where the treatment works could be erected
and the effluent turned to advantage without
disability to the inhabitants, should be al-
lowed to remain in its present state for so'
long.

lnon. J. Ewing: Whose fault is thatl

Hoh. ST. DUFFELL:- The gentleman who
was Minister for Works in the Scaddan Gay-
ernment, Mr. W. D. johnson, is the one upon
whom the blame must rest. At that particu-
lar time the Minister for Works, -realising the
necessity for sewering the municipality of
Subiaeo, madle arrangements for a piece of
lsnd 'known as Thomss?s farm in the south-
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west corner, and exposed to the prevailing
'winds commohily .known as the 'Fremantle
do~tor, to be used as a sanitary site. We
knew what it would mean if the-treatment
works were placed on that land, although I
believe a deposit was paid upon it so that
it could be utilised far treatment works, It
-would have been the finish of Subinco if the
works had been carried into effect on that
land. Realizing the danger I, is mayor of
Subiaco at the timeI and others, raised a-
storm, with the result that after several depu-
tations, Mr. Johnson said, -"I will agree to
a referendum and if the result of that referen-
dum is in favour of the site, you will abide
by that result'' We replied in the affirma-
tive. lie then Said if Lthe result of the refer-
endum was opposed to the site the works
would not be placed there. We agreed to
that, and h referendumi was taken, and by
an overwhelming majority the ratepayers
voted against that particular site. Mr. John-
son then said, "You must wait until we are
in a position to sewer that, municipality."I
Without fuirther ado he -went out towards
North Perth and Guildford with the sewer-
age system. This is the reply to the inter-
jection by Mr. Ewing. There is also another
site to which I desire to call attention which
is equally bad, I refer to that in North
Perth.

lion. 3. E. Dodd: It is disgraceful.
Hon. X. DUFFELL: Leis than 21/ miles

from the General Post Office, and less than
half a mile from the present tramway ter-
minus, and in the midst of a thriving dis-
trict and a vast residential area, we find this
sanitary site. How long will this state of
affairs lastI The Government must do some-
thing and find ways and means wherebly
these sites can be moved, and the necessary
improvements made. There is a difference
in the two sites I have referred to... In one
case, the muinicipality can go nowhere else
unless thes Government find the money for a
road ant towards the North Beach. In the
other case, it is possible for the municipality
to go two miles further back, and this would
relieve the situation. The land could then
be utilised for a park or for other purposes
in a few years'I time. There is also a great
risk being run in Subiaco as a result of the
flies which are bred on the sanitary site, and
which find their way throughout the mumi-
cipal area. I bring this matter forward now
so that the Government may go into it at the.
earliest possible moment, and before the ses-
sion is closed we mayr have the satisfaction
of seeing that the work-I have mentioned is
-well in hanid. I desire to refer to a remark
mnade, by Mr. Dodd' yesterday. Before doing so
I would congratulate him on the magnificent
address bhe delivered, and in managing fairly
accurately to prove that most members of
this Chamber were socialists. That is the
kind of socialism I approved of and am. glad
to be associated with. Mr. Dodd referred to
the milk question. I do not think any mem-
ber mill say that there is not room for i.m-
provement in this direction. We have -only

to see the number of milk carts that are

overlapping each, other in the streets, and
rattling alonig before aylight, to understand
that this must mean an increase in the cost
of. an. article which is so necessary' to our
domestic life. I do not object to the State
control of the milk §upply, and I think the
State could handle that matter very well if
it set about doing so in the right way. What
I would suggest is that they should buy the
whole of the milk rounds and begin by
getting the milk taken to one dep~t, where
it could be properly chilled. It would be
possible then for the Government to sell one
round to one man, who could take certain
streets, another round to another man who
could tako another section, and so on, and
the Government would get such a price for
those rounds that they would comne out with
a substantial profit. The people themselves
would have the satisfaction of knowing that
they were getting pnre milk, and they would
also be saved the racking noise created by
the carts tearing around the streets front
four o'clock in the morning to breakfast
time. That is my reason for being a socialist
in that direction. I come to -a matter- which
is of more than ordinary interest to bon.
members, and it is the liquor question. Five
,years ago I strongly advocated that those
who -were taking a live interest in this ques-
tion, instead of trying to make the people
sober by legislation, should employ their
tine morc -profitably by going abont and en-
dea-vou ring to inculcate into the minds of
the young the evils of intoxicating liquor. I
ant pleased to knowv that something has been
done in that direction, hut I alad say with-
out hesitation that much remains to be done.
If we did now what was done in, the days of
old, when I was a boy, and established socie-
ties such as bands of hope, and provided en-
tertainuients; for the young where the evils
of intoxicating liquor would be taught, much
more good would be the outcome, and the
benefit would be lasting, and it would also
be fulfilling the prophecy "Cast thy bread
upon the waters and it shall return unto thee
after many days." A great deal of tink-
ering has been going on since 1914 on the.
part of so-called prohibitionists and temper-
ance reformer;, and it makes one stop to ask
what are we coining to. I am a believer in
temperance in all things, but I am not a be-
liever in total prohibition. I believe in the
rights and liberties and freedom for the
people. A certain kimount 'of credit is duo
to miyself in connection with the existing
nine to nine liquor law. The introduction
of that legislation was the result of soein
remarks which I made in this Chamber at
the end of September or the beginning of
October, 1914, a little more than a month
after war broke out, and when the first
liquor emergency legislation was introduced.
It was then that I moved for the deletion of
clause 3 of the Bill which was before us,
with the object of inserting a new clause to
limit the hours for the sale of intoxicating
liquors, that is to say, to fix the hours for
the sale of liquor between 9 &.m. and 9 pm.,
with severe penalties for any breach. On
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that occasion, however, the amendment was
lost on the voices, but in the next session I
had the satisfaction of seeing that Bill go
through this House with my suggested amend-
ment, and without a dissentient voice. I
have lived to see the result of the operation
of that reform and I have come to the con-
clusion that it is the best measure of its
kind in any of the Australian States or in
the Doniinion of New Zealand. Two years
ago I travelled through the Eastern States
and New Zealand to note, among other things,
the effects of the liquor reform, which was
being carried out in those placs. In South
Australia and in New South Wales they had
then what was known as the six o'clock
closing. They have it still, and, as I stated
last session when the nine to nine measure
was being re-enacted, we were on the right
side. The hours fixed by this State were a
long way ahead of what was known as the
six o 'clock closing in the Eastern States,
and I proved by quoting excise figures that
the six o'clock closing had resulted in the
breweries doing an increased trade in bottled
beer to the extent of 50 per cent. That
dlearly proved what I stated at the
time, that if six o'clock closing came into
operation in Western Australia it would be
the means of encouraging the consumption
of liquor in the homes, under the eyes of
the children, from whom we wish to keep
it away. That has been proved to be the
case in South Australia and it is still going
On. I went to New Zealand and I saw
there the results of what is known as the
Anti-shouting Act. I very soon fell in. I
entered a hotel with some fell ow-passengers
and before going to dinner I asked my
friends to join me in a sherry and bitters.
The lady who was there said, ''You are
pretty bold" and I replied "Whbat do you
mean?"' She stated then that she happened
to know sonmc of the gentlemen who were
with me, and added "I. would ha,,;e been
linble just as much as you, if I had taken
your money." She knew the men and, oi
course, supplied the liquor and took the
money. I am convinced that 'the nine to
nine legislation is good, and I am going to
do my level best to keep it on the statute-
book as a permanent measure. But we must
be careful what we are doing. Instead of
bringing in a new Bill having for its ob-
ject thme same hours of trading, f want to
see' the existing law re-enacted from year
to year, just as we re-enact the 'land and-
Income Tax legislationi. I gave my reasons
when the measure was introduced in 1915.
It meant then a tremendous amount of
money, loss of time and great inconvenience
to the licensees and the people -who were
the owners of property, and it has takeni
over two years to bring matters to a sat-
isfactory position. If the Act is repeamm
and anothcr one is introdnced, it will mleanl
that the whole of the trouble will have to
be gone through again. I hope when the
proper time arrives hon. miemubers -will look
into the matter and will realise the neces-
sity for re-enacting the measure and adher-

ing to the nine to nine law. Even with the
existing law, however, there is room for iin-
pirovement4 and the amendment w~hich I.
wish to indicate is in the direction of pro-
viding for increased penalties to be im-
posed on those who supply an intoxicated
person with liquor. Under the present sys-
tem a good deal of drunkenness is broughit
about by the attendants serving persons
who already show signs of intoxication. We
have inspection of liquors, but we want in-
creased vigilance, and it is through lack of
chat that trouble arises. If the person :3,rv-
ing the liquor to a drunken individual were
punished, as is done in New Zealand, there
would be less temptation to commit a
wrong of that description, Before I close
there is another matter to which I wish to
call attention, Hon, members wvill remem-
ber that a -few months ago we had a utum.-
ber of visitors who were known- as the
French Mission. Those gentlemen came
amongst us to see for themselves what were
our industries and what were the possibili.-
ties of doing trade with Australia,. The
Government of this State went to a fair
amount of expense in showing those visitors
our industries and our possibilities. Among
other things the visitors were shown our
vast timber areas at Big Brook and else-
where. I know as a result of that visit
those gentlemen went away with great ideas
of the possibilities of establishing a trade
with Western Australia. But, speaking with
one of them, MT. Siegfreid, just prior to
his departure, he made the remark to mhe
"'It is all Very well for us to report the
great possibilities of your State. When we
get back to France we shall make our -re-
port and there it is likely to stop unless
you people in Western Australia will send
a commiusioner of trade to France and back
tip the work we have done, and further the
objects of the Mfission.'' This remark can
also be applied in other directions. Last
session I haked that the report which you,
Sir, made on your trip to the Federated
Maley States should be printed as a Parlia-
mnentary paper. As a result of that, the
information which was contained in that
report was sent to those controlling vari-
ous primary industries in this State, and
particularly the fruit industry. I alm
satisfied it a trade Commissioner were
appointed, much could be done to open
up avenues for export trade. The op-
portunity is open for us and if we do
miut get in now, we shall wake uap later on
to ilind that we are too late. I hope that,
during the coming session, these and other
matters voiced by members during the Ad-
dress-in-reply will be taken into coosidera-
tioii by the Government and that the Gov-
ernmnent will leave no stone unturned to
curry into effect those works so necessary
for the expansion of the country, works
which will provide facilities for the people
to get away fromn the metropolitan area to
those lands to which I have referred. I
trust that at the close of the session we shafll
bo able to say we have at least done our duty.
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Ron. J. F. ALLEN (West): I deplore the
loss this Rouse has sustained in the death
-of our late President, Sir Henry Briggs.
Although I had not the privilege of having
sat under his control for 'a great number of
years like you, Sir, and other members, yet
during my short period I have realised to
what extent his knowledge of procedure and
debate and his ability to control the House
made for the successful work which was done
here. During the last 23 year;, as a resi-
dent of the province he represented, I had
frequently conmc into close contact with our
late President. He was not what is com-
monly known as a roads and bridges mem-
ber he was not a member who simply con-
sidered it his duty to look after the small
things required by the people he particularly
represented, He bad a wider vision, and his
experience and energies -were expended more
in the diretion ot tili national improvement
of our p eople than in the smaller affairs of
his own province. In him I have lost a per-
sonal friend. When first I entered this
Chamber, a novice in political affairs, I re-
ceived from his hands that most necessary
assistance which new members require. He
pointed out errors I was committing wi.d
gave me advice from which I hope I have
profited and, if I have profited, .1 nope this
Chamber may have received a proportion of
the benefit. I have to congratulate the Rouse
upon 'having, to succeed Sir Henry, one with
the experience and ability you, Sir, possess.
I congratulate you on being elected to the
office of President. I believe your knowledge
of Parliamentary procedure and constitu-
tional matter;, of the rules of debate and of
the Statutes of this State, will be of vast
advantage to members and to the State gener-
ally. i:' join with Other members in wel-
coming back Dr. Saw. He has been engaged
in a much nobler and greater work than he
could have performed in his seat in this
Chamber and, the necessity for his services
abroad having ceased, we are glad to wel-
come him back. Members have already ex-
tended a welcome tu my colleague from West
Province, and I join with them in welcoming
hinm. F remantle has a reputation for send-
ing men of quality here, and in the hon.
member we shall have an acquisition to the
Chamber. Mr. Partton and I diffeor in politics,
and, although the people of Ercinantle some-
times sidestep in their political opinions, they
never make a mistake in the quality of men
they send here.

Ron. R. J. Lynn: What about the grass
eaterI

Hon. .1. F. ALLEN:. The gentleman -re-
ferred to is not a member df this Chamber.
When I first came into this R1ouse a little
over five years ago, we were a people look-
ing forward cheerfully to the future and to
the development of this State, to upward
growth and to prosperity. True, we had OUr
difficulties. We had difficulties which had
been created by the Government whom at that
period were holdintg the reins of office. We
had those difficulties which some Of Its
anticipated would produce rent problems

for future solution; but the difficulties we
anticipated at that, time were simply as a
shadow cast by a gnat's winks, com-
-pared with the overwhelming clouds
under which . we have been struggling
during the last five years. Throughout that
period we have been in a condition of chaos.
The world has been engaged in the greatest
war in history. Civilisation has been locked
in the deadly embrace of conflict which from
time to time almost filled us with despair.
We almost felt that civilisation was going
to he wiped out of existence and sometimes
we thought that success would not be ours.
But as the darkest hour of the night is just
before the dawn, so last year, when every-
thing seemed to be at its worst, the light
broke upon us and peace was attainod.
During the period I have been in this Chamn-
her; all legislation we have had to place on
the Statute-book has been more or less of a
temporary nature, dealing wvith immediate
difficulties and created for immediate pur-
poses, and the great problems which at that
time confronted the conmnunity had to be
placed on one side. Now that peace has re-
turned, we arc once more in a position to
look forward to a future, I trust, without
any clouds overshadowing us like those of
five years ago. We have before us such
problems as this State was never previously
confronted with. The difficulties. placed on
our shoulders during this period are of such
a nature that they call for the exercise by
the best minds amongst us of the greatest
energy and the greatest optimism. The
difficulties before us are not insurnountable.
When the war started, we were faced with
the greatest work which the world has had
to tackle, and yet the success with which
those vast organ isations were brought into
being and cardied to fruition have shown
that we in our day are capable of grappling
with any problems that may present them-
selves to us. f am not going to deal length-
ily with tie various questions raised in the
Speech. Some of them certainly need to be
touched upon. The first is that of repatria-
tion. We have heard it sa that this is the
duty of the Federal Government; we have
heard it said it is the duty of the State
Government. It is not the duty of the Fed-
eral Government only or the State Govern-
meat only but of everyone of us. If the
Federal Government did their best, they
could not successfully repatriate our soldiers
unless citizens assisted them, and the open-
ing up of avenues of employment is not
solely the duty of the Government but the
duty of individuals who are receit'ing the
benefits derived from the sacrifices of our
soldiers. During the period of the war, what
bas been done in this State by citizens to
establish industries and absorb our soldiers?
The Government have discussed various pro-
positions. Ministers have investigated vari-
ous possibilities and the suggested industries
to be established. One Minister suggested
grindstones. I do not know whether we do
manufacture them; I think not. In a recent
report by' the Federal authorities on the
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establishinhent of industries, T find that wve
in Western Australia have established one
industry1 a rag doll factory at Nitrrogin.
That is our- record duringy the period of thle
wvar, as citizens of Westerii Australia, to
absorb the soldiers onl their return. True,
the Gover"nment tn-day are establishning a
land policy which thiey hope will absorb a
vast niiniber of our soliers, but what about
the mnen who do not desire to settle on tile
land V They C!al be seen by' hundreds in thle
streets to-day trying to find employinent.
What is to be dlone with the mnan wrho wade
sacrifices to go to thle war. I havec in nindr
a soldier with a wife and fam-ily of four
children. When hep left, fur the Fronut lie
was eingaged in work as a contractor. Re
had a smiall plant worth £200 or £300. Dur-
ing his nbsence of nearly four years, his
wife found it absolutely imipossible to live
on the allowance mande by the miilitary
authorities and the capital which hie had
for carrying out his work p)ractically dis-
appeared. To-day he has coic bakcincap-
,able of taking emiploymnent as an ordinary
worker, and rnable to engage iii tle vocation
hie followed before lie went away. What
is to be done for a nian like that?

lRon. Hf. Stewart: They rhould do as Wagin
and Katanaing have dlone.

I-Iea. J. F. ALLEN: .EI agree; the citizens
of the State should take tip the work themn-
selves. T he Government should be in the
best position to indicate the avenues for the
einployneiit of suceh soldiers. I do not say
the Glovernmient should establish these in-
dustries, but they should be able to* direct
the lines on which they shoul' d be established
and assist the people desirous of establishing
them. Why sltonld' the nuan onl the ]lnd be
the only one to rec.eive assistance? Why
should not the soldier -who desires to enter
into somte oCiulition be able to borrowr thle
Iloney to do Sol

lion. A. H.. Panton: Ho is able to.
H~on. J. -F. AULFEN' ; To a very saiall

extent as comnpared with the assistance
granted to those ging onl the land. Recently
1, with a nurnier of people from iny pro-
vince and neighbouring districts waited on
the Premier to advocate the opening up of
certain lands between, Fromantle and Man-
duirah for mnarket gardening and dairying
purposes, and- the Premier seemed surprised
that land of such value existed there. These
lends should be investigated by the Gov-
erment. I. believe a large number of sol-
diers could he settled there. The advantage
of Settlement there is that the soldiers would
be in sutall commuitnities anid, not only would
we be absorbing thle soldiers to establish the
actual primary industries, bitt we would also
establish thle smiall secondary industries and
the commrercial activities 'which closer settle-
ient produces. If this were done, we should
have a satisfactory settlement of soldiers
within close quarters of the city of Perth
itself. This project has been followed up
by M Tr. Duffell inl regard to another district
a nd the seine thing would aplply Itotalnd
I lhnve recently been interviewed by a 1111111

(71

bar of soldiers who are desirous of trapping
qpossuis. I understand the opossin in this
State has been protected for about six years.
I do not know why, ntor do I know muchl about
opossnius. I believe they are destructive to
froit and also to wheat, .in anly Case, if
the anitmnas, after six years of protection,
aye still in need of being protected, the State
is just as well without themn. The sioldiers
are satisfied that they ean make a living out
of the opossum, thus reviving an industry
whlich at one period] was of considerable
benefit to the State. P have repeatedly re-
ferred to the qnestion of education in this
Chamiber, and I have been twvitted by the
leader of the House with having advocated
econy iii education. I have not, in fact,
ever advocated that, tar I do not think we
can spend too mnch ioney onl the education
of our iieople, education being the greatest
asset a nation can possess. But I hold there
are errors inl our educational system, errors
which mnight easily be rectified, with good
results as regvards oflicieficy. There is really
nut any eotntry which we can take as our
miodel iii time mnatter of education, for wve
should need a countr-y whose circumnstances
parallelled those of Weqtern Australia, and
such a country is very- difficult to discover.
In the coaversion of stfeel, for exam pie, a,
decision has to be taken whether to turn a
bar of steel into a rail or- into a razor. And
so with thme education of a child. The edu-
cational systemi of this State miinst be suitable
for the needs of our State. f think we are
wasting a lot of money in the establishumant
of high schools, which mioney could be nunch
better spent in other directions. The com-
pulsory education age now ceases at 141
years, with tihe result that numbers of child-
rea drift out of the primary schools un-
fitted1 alunost, to take uip the walk of life
which they desire to pursue. The conipul-
sory age should he raisedl. The difficulty in
this respect, apart front the extra cost which
would be entailed on the Governmnut, is fur
poor parents to keep) their children at school
till a higher age. ]But that difficulty might be
got over by umtilising for this purpose mtoneys
at present being devoted to continuationt
schools and other educational establishutanca.
That money, I urge, should be used to assist
parents who are not int a position to let
their children attenid school to the age of
16 years. Certainly I have no desire what-
ever to create hardship; all I desire is that
our rising generatioi should hate every ad-
vantage of preparation for the battle of life.
WVe musat realise that our children, coming
into comipetition withi thd rest of the world,
will fail in that battle unless they are -is
well equipped as the children of other coin-
munities. Another error which I consiider
our Education Departmient is mnaking lies in
the establishmient of high schtools in coantry
districts. Tustead of this, I consider, schiolar-
ships should be established, so that boys anid
girls in any plart of thd State might lint-a
the opportunity of attending one of two or
th re -e control high schools. I hear an hon.
member say ''Centralisa-tiou,"' hut central-
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isation is believed in by every mian to this
extent, that if the aima can be best achieved
by centralisation, one ought to centralise.
Thle wheat harvest, for instance, is Centra-
ised Ior export, and the functions of Goy-
ernient are centralised in the capital. It
would be absurd t o decentralise the Govern-
ment by having one Minister at, say, Kal-
goorlie, and another in Perth, and a third
at Jinbury. We cannot have a high school
lin every town of this State. But the benefits
of a high school education should be made
available to every child in the State,
and that aim cant be achieved by
means of scholarships. I ant aware that
such assistance is given by the State
now, but it should be extended much
more widely. There ought to be two or three
central high schools, instead of these estab-
lishments being scattered all over the State.

The Minister for Education: That system
weoald tremendously increase the expense, be-
cause so many mnore children would have to
go away from their homes.

lion. 3. F. ALLEN: Exactly, but at pre-
sent so many children are deprived of the
benefit of high schools. Every country child
should have the benefit of the same education
as is available to children in the cities.

lHon. J. Puffell: There is too much free
education now. Those parents who can afford
to paty ought to hie made to pay.

Hon. J. F. ALLEN: Foer my part, I con-
sider that education should be universal and
free, and that every child in the community
should have an equal opportunity of obtain-
ing tile best education. The difficulty now
is that children are turned out of the prim-
ary schools att 14 years of age very ill-
equipped. The sannie difficultyr is exporienced
by our technical schools as by our Univer-
sity, o.? puipils 0omling to them totally unfitted
to take nip those higher studies in which the
State is prepared to assist them. They come
to the technical schools and the University
without having learnlt the alphabet of educa-
tioni, practically. As regards the Traffic Bill,
which is mentioned in the Governor's Speech,
I do -not know what form it is going to take;
hot there is one thing I should like to see
emnbodiedi in it-thu provision 'which obtains
in the Eastern States,' that no person shall
drive a motor-ear unless he or shep holds a
license. In this State almost anybody is
allowed to drive a motor-car anywhere writh-
out challenge, the consequences being pub-
lished by our newspapers in the form of re-
ports of. accidents.

]fion. .. Duffel]: In -proportion to the
niumbers uf cars, there are fewer accidents
hecre thian in the -Eastern States.

Hon. j. F. ALLEdN: I do not kinow any-
thing about that, but I believe that by re-
quiring the license we shall reduce the num-
ber of accidenuts. I observe that the Govern-
went intend to bring in a Bill to amiend the
Electoral Act. As we grow older, we change
our opinions on mnany things. Withinl the
last few years the war has caused us to alter
nmny of our views, and I have now come- to
believe that the principle of compulsory en-

rolnment, introduced by the Federal Govern
ruent, is a right principle. I con sider tha;
principle should apply to the State also, ami
I would go further and make voting compel.
sory. In this State to-day we already hav4
the principle of compulsory voting. Anj
voter- who goes to the poll when miore that
two candidates are standing, is compelled tc
vote for two candidates, whether he carei
about the second candidate or riot. There iE
the principle of compulsion in voting. OE
the oither hand, the man whlo does not vote al
all is net compelled to vote for anybody. WE
shotild develop that principle of compulsory
voting, and compel every citizen who has a
right to vote to exercise that right. This iE
nothing to smile about, seeing that the whole
success of our constitutional system depends
on the action of the individual. Unless the
views of the whole of our people are reflected
in Parliament, we shall not get wvise legisla-
tion or legislationi in the best interests of
the people as a whole. Therefore I say that
the whole of the citizens enrolled should vote.
Another question I wish to deal with is not
referred to in the Speech. That is the Wheat
Pool and the legislation necessary i coanee-
tioni with it. I observe thnt the Honorary
Minister who is in charge of the Wheat Pool
in Western Australia,. although he did not
consider it necessary to foreshadow his in-
tctltions in the Governor's Speech, was pro-
parcd to go down to the Con~fereuce of the
Farmners and Settlers' Association and out-
line his policy there. -No doubt the farmers
an'd settlers are materially interested in the
question, but the first place in which the
policy of the Government should be pro-
claimed in connection with the Wheat Pool is
Parliatment, and not anywvhere outside. I
want to know whether it is the intention of
the Governmteut to enter into an agreement
,for the bundling of next year's harvest. The
Bill which was before us last session provided
that power to. the Government. However,
tlte provision was deleted in this Chamber,
and to-day, there is no machinery in existence
enabling the Goverunment to enter into any
agreemnent for the handling of next year 's
harvest. The Government must come to
Parliament for authority. But ever since the
Wheat Pool hans been in existence Parlia-
meect has been ignored ini this respect, and
the necessary Bills have been submitted to
the Legislatuire only after the thing has been
done. If that happens in the fuiture, I shall
use my utmosclt endeavours to have any such
measure thrown out by this Chamber.

HonEr. 0. P. Baxter (Honorary Minister)
This Rouse last session received a distinct
assurance that a Bill would he subitittod to
Parliament before any arrangetment was
m ade.

R~on. 3. P. ALLEN: I. wu glad to hear it.
The farmers of this country are paying one
farthing lier bushel more for the honidling of
their wheat than the South Australian f arm-
era are -paying. Ta this State we have a
monopoly as regar-ds the handling of wheat;
in Southi Australia about six competing
bodieb handle it. The farthing per bushel
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makes a difference of fronm £10,000 to
£14,1000 per annuim, and I wonder where the
money goes. The Westralian Farmers Ltd.
-are receiving this amount in excess of what
the competing agents in the Eastern States
are receiving. Are the Westralian Farmers
giving that amount back to the individual
farmers in the form of bonuises 9 If so,
there is not much to complain about. If not,
the farmer of this country is paying too
much for the handling of 'his commodity
here. The work should be done for less -in
this State than in South Australia, because
here we have one firm, the farmers'
own representatives, handling the wheat.
The advantage which it was stressed to us
would accrue from giving the work to one
-firm was that it would be done better and
more cheaply. But, as the result of the
experienee we hive had, I now deny that. I
have spen~t three months of this year travel-
ling about South Australia, seein gthe way
in which the work is done there, and from
the knowledge I gained while on the Royal
Cominuision in this State I am satisfied that
in South Australia the work is being done
4(qually well as here, although it is costing a
farthing less. Tit view of the experience we
have had in the past, I hope that if thb Gov-
ernment of the day do enter into any ar-
rangement whatever before Parliament is
advised, it will he an arrangement on more
economical lines than the last. Mr. Dodd
twitted me yesterday with being a socialist
on this question. I am a socialist on any
question where a monopoly controls the
necessities of the people. In such a case the
monopoly should be in the hands of the
Government. No private owners should
have the absolute monopoly of any nieces-
sity, of humanity. On this question, there-
fore, I am a socialist, as on other questions
of a similar nature. Recently I interviewed
the Premier in regard to workers homnes. I
have advocated time granting of freeholds
instead of leaseholds to the workers, or at
least the giving of the option to acquire
the freehold if they so desire. Mr. Dadd, re-
ferrimng to the accommodation for officers
and for men on the ships, said. that the.
officers' quarters were palaceseas compared
to the shambles occupied by the sailors. He
asked why ther 'e should be that difference.
J ask why in this State there should be
any difference of tenure in regard to onb/'s
homneY The bulk of us ,own the freuhohis
of our homes, and the. farmers do :not
all hold the freehiolds of. their proper-
ties they desire to do so. If -it is, good
enough for uis - and good enough, for. all
peCopie in the larger walks of life,. surely th
.workers also have, tha right t6 aoquire,.the
freehold. of t heir -homes.. I trust that,. amj
portunity will be. given to the; yvorkers-to
acquire the freeh~lds; nat to force"'themni to
take the freeho]ds if they do, not rdesirc.tu
d o so, but -to so legislate ~s p.enable. those
desiring the -'frcc~] ~gt.i. ,.,

-~ ~ ~~ik Hoax6 .I:.;TJa. d EhY9~9,

Hon. A. H. Panton: At all events, they
went into the system with their eyes open.

Hon. J. F. ALLEN: That is quite true,
but the fact suggests to tue that they have
since acquired second sight; that although
they at first desired a home an the lease-
hold system., yet since they have acquired
that horme, and had some experience of the
system, they now see that the advantage is
all with the freehold. When those people
come to me, as they do from all parts of the
metropolitan area-people not politically
akin to me, but rather of all shades of
political opinlion--some of them tell me that
they honestly believed in the leasehold
system until they tried it, and that they
now desire the freehold. I trust the Gov-
ern eat will see that they get it. I desire to
refer to the industrial unrest throughout the
world. Dissatisfaction and class hatred ex-
ist on all sides I attribute this to two
things, the first being the leek of adequate
education for our children. I think every
boy and girl should not only he taught the
three W's, but should al'so he tnught the
application of knowledge. This is done a]-
ready in industries in our technical schools,
but I think every boy end girl should he
grounded in the principles of political econ'-
omy und constitutional Gaovernment. All
boys and girls in early life should have an
education which will enable them to judge
intellige-ntly of the various questions with
which th ey will assuredly be con-
fronted in after years. This is our
great difficulty. We have crowds of
people led by glib-tn. gned legislators and
agitators, and I think that if our people had
education onl the two lines mentioned, it
would be of the greatest assistance and would
lead to a mitigation of the difficulty. The
second trouble is the manner in which -re-
muneration is paid to thodse engaged in in-
duistrial 'and eoinmdrcial phrsuits. To my
mind Mr. Holmes was right when he said
that the true system of pityrnent Should he
by results-whether by piece work or by a
system of profit sharing, I trust the intelli-
'gence of our people will enable them to find
out. .I am convinced that the method of
paying an actual wage, 'as we might reward
an aniimal, is wrong when applied to human
beings, and that the man who places his
ability and intelligence at the disposal of
his 'empldyer should gdt something more than
an actiial living wage.

'Hon. - A. HT. Panton: Would you -pay the
school teacher by resultsi

Hon. 3., F. ALLEN: Yes. Our teachers
naet-underpaid; Thiere is ~a great deal of
,dissatisfaction in -the education service over
thi 'a question.. I consider our teachers should
be better -paid. .They have said very little
during the war, but undoubtedly they have
ben,pv e!workdi alrg number of cases.

-In y oimxon. the, teadhers should be well
paid gnpint of prati'e Athey are! now paid

,M eAts,-hi that. the best 4tvacher gets the
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Hon. J. A. Graig: Having regard to the
hours they work, the teachers are the best
paid section of thle community.

I-lon. .J. P. ALLEN: Anyone who holds
that opinion should keep his eyes and ears
open for the next 12 months, observe those
engaged in the teaching of our children for
the last 20 or 30 years, and compare thle con-
dition of -those teachers with the health and
general prosperity of those engaged in other
walks of lite. Thle teachers have not, as
others have, definite avenues for improving
their financial position ',and the strain and
worry oi covering th6 same ground year after
year with different cimildren is something
which we outside that organisation cannot
realise,. once had a peculiar illustration
given ic as to how it affects the teacher.
My friend salt?, ''VYon "em to think we are
goingo over new ground all tile time. We na-c
jiot. I , nighit illustrate it this wvay: Suppose
that on a. train travelling fromn Fremnantle to
.1e-tli f hanve to tear h a numiber of children
a piece of poetry. I start at Fremautle. At
Noth Fremantle, before .LE am through more
than a verse or two, some of the children
get out and other new ones get in. Thus I
ha~ve to start again. At Cottesloc Beacb I
in no farther along, When children again get

out, passing others scramubling in So at
each succeeding station I. hare to stop the
lesson and start all over again, until at last,
when I get to Perth f aml doing exactly what
I was doing when we left Premantle. The
repetition and thle niouotonly of the work
mecans a straint which you cannot under-
stand" Non- let me refer to the recent
troule at .F3remasntle. I do not wish to say
anything at all about the merits or demerits
of the dispute. All I wantt to do is to treat
of thle facts. Inl 1917 the wharf workers of
Fremantle camne out for sonme reason still
obscure. They gave one excuse after an-
other, but the only conclnsion at which one
could arrive in the end was that they had
conic out as the result of instructions re-
ceived from the Eastern States. To meet the
situation thus created and carry onl the work
at the wrharf and prevent hardships to the
people, both the State ndi the Federal Goy-
crumeents fostered a condition of national
employment on the wharf. A number of men
termed nationalists were there engaged to
do the n ork which previously had been done
by the lumupers. The nationalists came on to
thle Wharf, not only with the sanction of the
(lovernment, but with the authority and at
the wvish of the Government. If they did
wrong the government who employed them,
'lid wrong also, and if they did right those
whlo opposedI them did wrong. After those
nationalists haul been retained on the wharf
for two years their position was challenged
by the lnmers. Whlat tbe pretext may Have
been does ,xot concern us sow. Omice more
the Jumipers refused to work oin the wharf,
and this tine it was unmnistakablfy because
the national workers were there. We all
know the ?fonftlct whi ocecurred on that
celebrated SITnday down1 there. WeY knew the
result, and we know that those natidvmalist

workers had to leav-e the whar-f, I under-
stand that a Royal Commiission is to be ap-
pointed for the Pum-pose of investigating this.
qunestion. I want to know of what possible-
benefit such a Royal Commnission is going to
lie? There is not a mai amongst those
national workers who will dlare to gi-c cvi-

I-iebefore thle Royal Cononfissioni if ie
values his future, because neither the G oy-
erlmnlent who put thm on thle wharf nor sRae-
-e"sie Gover-umlieats are prepared to stand
behuvwl the mien whbo assisted them oat of the
difficlty twvo years ago, Nor are thle Trades
H-all authorities pr-epared to stand isy their
own guarantee givenl to tl112 Gover-tnment. that
theme sllomdd be no victinisation mid noc ini-
tinmlida tier -

-romi. A.. H-. ['anton: 'You have no right to
ay that-

],un. I1. 1. k 1 E : inhve every right,
bieausa lbothl rietimlisationl ani iwiaiu iltion
can-t to-lay, notwithstanding whichI I have
niot henrtl ,miy rd)1 esentatives of the Trades
l~all inl Parliamenot, on thle public plat-
for~n o~r anywhecre else appeal to the
miembjers of tile orgunisations uinder thecir
control to assist theml inl carr~ying out
the pledge which they gave to the Goy-
erumet that day. Talk about no vie-
rinisation and no itimnidation! I say that
men are being dlriven. to the verge of starva-
tion. In One. case in South Fremantle a
family was so destitute that they had not
even firewood. A benevolent fiind said,
'You can hare firewood i~f you can get

s0oeoe to tart it down.'' But when the
apDca was made, there was lnt a licensed

carter, in Fremantle who had the courage to
shift that wool? along to the destitute family.
In thle end it was left to the pr-ivate owner
of a, vehicle to carry the wood along.

Ron. A. H. Im'aton: Why, I have seat
carts out for similar purposes myself?

lion. J. F. ALLEN: I am net saying
anything whatever against Mr-. Panton, but I
say that no attempt is made on the part of
thme leaders of the unions to induce their fol-
lowers to carry out the pledge given at the
timue. Are they going to treat that pledge as
the Gernmns treated their pledge, merely as

-,a sc rap1 ofl paper to be torn up at will, or arc
they going to carry out the pledge they gave
the Government as tbe price of the victory
they won! If not, they are unworthy of
fhIle victory, just as the _Germans are
unworthy of being citizens with uts. Another
case of victim isation has conic under my
notice. One mian went all the way to Meeka-
that-ra in search of work. Saurely that should
hare been far enough away to secure him. in-
munlity from anky victimsisation as the result
of trouble in Fremautle! But he bad not
been working onl thle mine a week before the
)manager was advised that if that man con-
tinlued iii his occupation, the mine would be
closed down! As a result, the mant bad to
leave. Yet a solemn assurance was given
that there wiould he no rictintishtion. In an-
other ease a man, not a nationalist worker oil
the- wlharf, had to lea-ve lia work because it
was insginuated against him that. he hadl been
doing sotuething whichi according to the
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tenets of the union,,lhe should not hare d]one.
It was nothing more than anl insinuation. Thle
manl has never been chorged with any action
ngiust the o:'ganIAhntion of1 whichl he is a
iweather; yet because of thle insinuation
br'Ought agailkst 1dmt Ilie is passe'd Out Of ens1-
ploysnent and cannot get anything to do.
Wha dues time union. exist for tint for the
p~rotection of its niemubers and for the pro-
tection of the craft in which it is enlgaged?
Yet to suich uses has the Organisation been
pat that apparently it is possible to black'
mnail in,'l intimidate a ineumber instil lie has
to leave hlis emiployVlmut. That is the sort
of thin~g we ate uip against to-day, and unless
it is wipedr oilt it is going to be the curse of
unilu.uos1sn. We are living in a ennautry of free
in,5titutions anti] equal Opportunities for all;
yet hero amiongst those people,. those whan are
claiming every privilege i'ivilisatioss has to
offer, we find intimidation asl( xitiulisation
freely% practised .All that we desire and all
that we enijoy are 1based on the principle of
justie,:.

Sitldq suspentded from 6.75 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon., 1'. P. ALLEN: I have been speaking
of thle trouble a Royal Commission would
have in arriving at any satisfactory findling
itn regard to the trouble at Fremantle, onl
account of the difficulty of keeping mnen 'a
minds free :from outside influences, anti the
effect of their utterances. When I speakt
of victimnisation I do not refer to any in-
dividual or individuals, but simply to the t
systems which obtains in Industrial ciretes. to-
day. Probably tie one associated with afy
of those organisatioas is in any shape or
torms to blame so much as the conditions
under which we lire, for it is these conditions
which are responlsible for this trouble. In
this respect the Governments are net free
fromt blame. We4 will investigate,. for in-
stance, the difficulties which have arisen over
this particuilar trouble, in so far as they
affect the Government. Since this Houise
went into recess we. have had thrYee Govern-
mients, the Lefroy Administration, which was
in office at the time; the Colebatch Adminis-
tration, which camne on in the interval, and
the Mitchell AUsinistration, which we have
with us to-day.' It was a distinction for this
Chuamiber, never previously enjoyed by it,
that one of' its members was selected for the
office of' Prendier.. In the circumistances we,
as aI Chamber, are particu1~irly interested in
tme history and the doings of that partic-ular
Administration. The trouble at Fremantle
was begun seine two years ago, when the
Lefroy7 Admrinistration. was. inl office. Bat
just prior to the diffeilty which Occurred
this year, a change of Government took
place, and( the present Minister for Educa-
tion becanse .P'remiier of the State. The
qu estion of the mnerits. or otherwiise of this
dlispuite does not concern Iis. What does
concernt meI and this House, is, who was
responssible for the troubles which occuirredi
on thle F'r~nlan-tle wharf with such disastrous
results? Who was resoonsible for. the fiasco

o f that partittliar Sun1day whenl thle trouble
cattle to Such a dramatic conclusion 9 Since
I. have been In the Chamber, and for miany
y'ears biefore, I1 have, in commion with many
MODn "It thle Sbtte strenuouisly' opposed the
pritnciple of. the control of onr Governments
by caiemis, and also opposed cattcus being
consulted instead of Parliament, and through
it the people. lit this particular case, after
tile dlifficnity whichi had been grappled wvith.
ieectuall- by the Government in the hope

of settling the dlispuate at FIremantle, ire find
is$ thle dramlatic conclusion of that particuilar
Sunday that certain action was taken by
the Preieir vpon which, up to the present,
the public have not beens ealightoneil. It is
due to this Chamb~er, and to Parliamient and
the people, to know what explanation was
made to the caucus mneeting of National
asnemhs 01t another plnce Onl that occasion7
andi why the trouble ended in the way it did,
asnd wcho was ru -sposible: for it,. h 'l' cdet'
of thle Rous8e owes to, us8 a1d the 'oulntry
tHnat ox lanations. I personally would lik&
to know -whether the Premier acted in !onl-
juinction with his own Oabinet, or whether
be acted on his own initiative, and whether
aso, lie lbad the Government behind bins.
There is nothing personal in 7this request, but
it is a ease of the hontour of this House&
being at. stake. It is tin first time we hare
hand a Premier selected front amongst onr
miembers, and it is due t6 us that we should
know11 the rea;oni why his colleagues, ther
inombat's of another pjace, were satisfied.
with his actions. We also desire to he so,
satisfied. Thle whole of the trouble was the
ouiteonise of: that. struggle which has been
anid still is taking place not only here
but in every part ot the world, the
struggle. for right, wh'lich is the funida.-
mnental principle upon which civilisationr
rests. Throughoult the ages civilisation?
has been built uip with patient care and
loving, sacrifice,. from the days when mner
were like animals;i when might was right,.
Tuil the highest type of civilisation. was;-
reached, when, right becaime the directing'
force of civilisation. We believe in the'
principle of justice, of righteousniess, rather
than tile principle of might. The straiggle'
in the'igdustriai world is. due to the struggle'
for right. We have seen what has taken'
place tecently in Enrope, the struggle be--
tween. the Power which believed in the.
princi ple of ujlight, against the rest of
eivilisatien, Which believed in the principle,
of right; There is no doubt that unless we.
a.je prepared individnailly antd. eollectivly, as.
citizents, as. Governents, and as Parlia-
mleats, to uphold, the1 pTineiPle of right, th'ese'
turmoils of the past will be' as nothing to'
thle turnmoils of the future. For this reason
it is necessary that we should have the best
brajlu~ and Vito 5teoigeist characters iii our'
ounttiiuty to guittt our footsteps. This is'

thle essential priik cjplc. wh~ich has to te de-
cided, and thle g~ra'e question of oor dlay,
' eann4 'say 6ny;,thi4 kg fifrther on- this- mat-

ter. 'It' is: 1010t tbusands of mnen have diedl
fott- It is the p'si'ssipre' fotr w~liils they, have:
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bled. If we in Australia are not prepafed
to stand behind our Governments and see
that this principle is maintained, wee are
unworthy of the privileges we enjoy. If
the Governments are not also prepared to
maintain that principle, even to the sacrifice
of their personal advancement and ambition,
we will fail deplorably, as we deserve to do,

On motion by Hon. H. Stewart debate
adjourned.

Hlouse adjourned at 7.87 po.

Thursday, 14th August, 1919.
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The SPEAKER took tbe Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read-~prayers.

OBITUARY-Mr. H. ROBINSON.

Letter in reply.
Mr. SPEAKER: I have received the fol-

lowing letter-.
Albany, 12th August, 2919. Dear Mr.

Taylor, Speaker of the Legislative, Assem-
bly of 'Western Australia. I duly -received
your letter of the 6th inst. conveying to me
the resolution of the members of the Legis-
lative Assembly expressing their sincerest
sympathy with me and my family in the
loss of-may dear husband and fatber of my
children. Will you kindly accept, and
convey to the members, my heartfelt thanks
for your kindly reference to my late hus-
band, nd permit me to assure you,' that
this added token of respect in which we
rejoice to knew he was held by the mem-
bers of your henourable House is, and will
ever be, a source of deep consolation to us
in the great loss we have sustained. For
your personal message of sympathy, please
accept my grateful thanks. I am, Yours
very sincerely, Nets. Robinson.

Q-UESTIONS (2)-POLICE DEPART-
MENT.

tronditions.

Mr, JOHNSTON asked thec -Minister for
Mines: -What method. is employiid 'in the
Police Department for selecting members of

the police force for promotion to-(a) com-
missioned rank, and. (b) non-commissioned
rank?

The MINISTER PCR MINES replied:
(a) and (b) A system of promotion by
merit and by the aid of a selection board.

Vacancies.
Mr. JOHNSTON asked .the Minister for

Mines: 1, Are there any vacancies in the
commissioned or non-commissioned ranks of
the police force that have not been filledl
2, W hell it is intended to fill such vacancies!

The MINISTER FOR 'MINES replied:.
1, No. 2, Answeread by No. 1.

QUESTION-REPATRIATION, VIC-
TORIA DISTRICT LANDS.

Mr. MALE Y asked the Minister for Lands:
Referring to the answer given to Question
No. 2, of 7th August, in regard to repatria-
tion Victoria District, what is estimated to
he the area of Crown lands available for the
purpose mentioned, and where is it situ-
ated?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS replied:
The area available cannot be estimated.-

QUEST1ON-RAILWAY EX21ENSION,
AJANA-GERAILDINE.

Mir. MALEY asked the Minister for
Works: 1, Has he received any report from
the Engineer-in-Chief inl regard to the sug-
gested extension of the railway from Ajana
to the Geraldine mines? 2, If so, what was
the nature of such report!

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1On the 4th December, 1918, the Engineer-

ini-Chief made an unofficial inspection of the
country between Northampton and the Geral-
dine mnines, with a view to the possible ex-
tension of the eisting Northampton-Yuna
Railway, but he was not instructed to, nor
did he make an official report regarding the
railway 2, Answered by No. 1

LEAVE OP ABSENCE.

On motion by Mr. Hardwick leave of
absence for two Weeks. granted to Mr.
Teesdale (Roehourne) and Mr. Veryard
(Leederville) on the ground of ill health,
and to MT. Nairn (Swan) on the ground of
nrgdnt private business.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Sixth Day.

Debate resumed from previous day.
*-r.R, T,? ROBINSON , (Canning): I

2 amn found to-day supporting the Govern-
nmcnt, not because I agree with their policy,
or do not agree With their, policy, but be-
cause,. repeated -changes of Government are
-Tot, good for the State. It -might be ex-
-pectod that I--would -have -somnething to say
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